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Abstract. Thenonlinearfrictionalbehaviorof two-dimensional
(2-D) andthree-dimensional
(3-D)
modelsarecomparedin thisstudyof fidesin theBightof Abaco. The shallowdepthsandthe
existenceof an extensivesetof tidal elevationdata(five astronomical
andtwo overtide
constituents
at 25 stations)fromFillouxandSnyder(1979) offer an excellentopportunityto
comparethe effectsof differentfrictionalformulations.In addition,previousmodelingeffortsin
thebighthaveconsistently
overpredicted
the M 6 andgenerallyoverdamped
the O1, K1,and S2
tides. The resultsindicatethatalthoughthe 2-D and3-D modelsmaybe calibratedto produce
nearlyidenticalresponses
for the dominantM 2 tide,therearesystematic
differencesin the
responses
of theprimaryoverrides.
Thesedifferencesareexplainedusinganalyticalexpansions
of
the frictiontermsandare shownto be dueto differencesin the termsthatarenonlinearin velocity
andin waterlevel. The investigation
concludes
thatthe overgeneration
of M 6 andthe
overdampingof secondaryastronomical
tideswill occurin 3-D modelsaswell as 2-D models.
Althoughseveralcausesfor theseproblemswere considered,
improvementin theseconstituents
couldbe achievedonlyby modifyingthe standard
quadraticfrictionor flow-dependent
eddy
viscosityrelationsto reducethenonlinearfrictionaleffectrelativeto the linearfrictionaleffect.
The requiredmodifications
suggest
thepresenceof a constant
background
velocity,residual
turbulencefield, or possiblythe needfor a moreadvancedfrictionalclosure.

Introduction

The role of friction in modeling the tidal dynamics of

frequency, whereas overtides result from interactions of a
single constituentwith itself or its overtides.
The origin and numerical simulationof shallow water tides

shallowseasand coastalregionsis well appreciated
and has been the focus of much researchin recent years (see

relatively well studied (at least for vertically integrated
models).
However, despite considerable theoretical,
experimental,and numericalresearch,the representation
and
parameterizationof frictional processesremains a difficult
aspect of modeling. Indeed, adjustment of friction
parameter(s)remainsthe primary meansof calibrationfor
most hydrodynamicmodels.
In coastal waters, tides are generally classified as
astronomical tides, compound tides, or overrides.
Astronomical tides result from the gravitational forces
exerted by the Sun and the moon. Compoundtides and

LeProvost [1991] for an excellentreview). Most of this work

has been done using two-dimensional (2-D) vertically
integratedgoverning equationsthat parameterizefriction at
the bottom as a quadratic function of the depth-averaged
velocity.
Particular emphasis has been placed on
understanding the influence of the quadratic friction
parameterizationin rivers [Godin, 1991; Parker, 1991] and
shallow seas [Snyder et al., 1979; Pingree, 1983; LeProvost
and Fornerino, 1985; $peer and Aubrey, 1985; Walters,

1987; Pingtee and Griffiths, 1987; Westerink et al., 1989;
Bowerset al., 1991].
More recently, several three-dimensional (3-D) tidal
constituents;
they are oftencalledshallowwatertidesbecause
models have appeared[e.g., Walters, 1992; Davies, 1993a;
nonlinearphenomena(e.g., bottomfriction)generallybecome
$ucsy et al., 1993; Aldridge and Davies, 1993; Davies and
importantin shallowregions. Compoundtides result from
Aidridge, 1993; Lynch and Naimie, 1993]. In thesemodels,
interactions between two or more constituents of different
frictional processesoccur in the water columnas well as at the
overtides

arise

from

the nonlinear

interactions

between
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bottom. Friction in the water columnis often describedby a
flow-dependenteddy viscosity [e.g., Davies and Aidridge,
1993], while friction at the bottomis computedusing either a
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no-slip condition or a slip condition.
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In the presentstudy we examinethe effectsof friction on dimensional
case,bottomstressis the only sourceof friction,
case,friction occursin the
the tidesin the Bightof Abaco,a shallowtidal embayment whereasin the three-dimensional

locatedin the northernmost
part of the BahamaIslands. The

watercolumnandat the bottom. The responses
of the models

shallowdepthsandvariedtopography
of the regioncoupled are comparedin the Bight of Abaco,with particularfocuson
with the existence of an extensive set of tidal elevation
the M 2 overtides. Followingthis, approximate
expansions
observations
(25 stations
with dataavailablefor the Ki, O1, for the friction termsare presentedfor both modelsand used
N 2, M 2, S2, M 4, and M 6 constituents)
offer an interesting to interpretthe modelresponses.Theseexpansions
lead to a
challengefor a nonlineartidal model.

final set of runs which demonstrate the need to include both

Two-dimensionalnumerical tidal computationsfor the linearandnonlinearfrictionaleffectsin the Bightof Abaco.
Bightof Abacowerefirstcarriedoutby $idjabat[1970]and
While severalpreviousinvestigations
have used M 2
later extendedby Snyderet el., [1979] (hereinafterreferredto elevations and currents to examine differences between 2-D
as S79) and Westerinket el. [1989], (hereinafterreferredto as and 3-D models[e.g.,$ucsyet el., 1993] and 3-D modelswith
W89). Although the S79 and W89 modelscould be tuned to different eddy viscosityformulations[e.g., Davies, 1993a,
successfully
reproduceM 2 elevationamplitudes
andphases, Daviesand Aidridge,1993],thisstudyusesthe M 2 overtides
they were less satisfactoryfor the overtidesand someof the andthe secondary
astronomical
tidesasa meansof comparing

secondary
astronomical
constituents.
In particular,
the M 6 models. Our investigationseeksto determinewhethera 3-D
amplitudes
wereconsistently
overpredicted,
whilethe O1,K1, model offersany advantagein an areawhere2-D modelshave
and S2 tides were generally underpredictedin the interior
sectionsof the bight.

The generationof the M 6 overtide from the M2
constituentby the quadraticfriction term in a 2-D model is

one of the classicalresultsfrom early analyticalstudiesof
tidal dynamics[Proudman, 1953]. In the typicalcaseof a
dominantM 2 constituent
the M 6 response
is nearlyalways
too high in caseswherethe M 2 is modeledseparately
from
other astronomicalconstituents[Pingtee, 1983;LeProvost
and Fornerino,1985;LeProvost,1991;Parker, 1991]. The
M 6 response is generally reduced when additional
astronomical constituents are included in the model.

One

reason is that the friction coefficientin the M2-only
simulations must compensate for the absence of other
friction-producing constituents [Parker, 1991] and is

consistently failed.

Model Description
This study was conductedusing the circulation model
ADCIRC which includesoptionsfor either two-dimensional,
depth-integrated
(2DDI) or three-dimensional
(3-D) solutions.
A summary of key model features is provided below;
considerablymore detailed presentationsof the model arc
givenby Luettichet al. [1992, 1994],Kolar et al. [1994], and
Westerinket al. [1994].
ADCIRC-2DDI solves the fully nonlinear shallow water
equationsin eithersphericalor Cartesiancoordinatesystems.
Owing to the limited size of the Bight of Abaco, wc use the
Cartesianform of the equations

thereforetoo high, creatingtoo stronga sourceof M 6

ac+Txx
a(-v)+c•(HV)
=0
-37

overtide. A secondreasonis that compoundtide interactions

contribute
to the reductionin the M 6 overtide.For example,
M 2 -N 2 and M 2 -S 2 interactions,which produce the
2MN 2 and 2MS 2 semidiurnaltides, will combinewith the
M 2 to create M 6 contributionsthat are 180ø out of phase

8U

8U

(1)

8U

c•t+U"•xx
+V'•-- JV

with the primary M 6 contributionsof the M 2 constituent.
LeProvost and Fornerino [1985] showed a significant
reduction in M 6 in the English Channel when these
secondary
waveswere includedin theirmodel. In the Bightof

Abaco,W89 foundthatthe additionof the 2MN2 and 2MS2
constituents
significantlyreducedthe amplitudeof the M 6
overtide. However,evenafter accounting
for thesecompound
tide interactions,the M 6 constituentremainedoverpredicted
by about 50%.
The overdampedsecondaryastronomicaltides encountered

by S79 and W89 are also consistentwith previoustwodimensional
modelresults. The overdamping
hasbeennoted
to affectsemidiurnal
tidesas well as diurnaltides[LeProvost
and Fornerino,1985;LeProvost,1991;Bowerset el., 1991].

=-'•xZ +g(C-øcrl
+•' Mx
+Ox
+PoPo
(2a)

3V u 3V
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1

where

surface elevation relative to the

undisturbedwater level;
U,V
H

discrepanciesremain between observational data and the

h

responseof (two-dimensional)
tidal modelsin the Bight of
Abaco. These discrepancies
appearto be commonto other
tidal models and related to the representation
of friction in

f

the models.

The primary differencebetweenthe modelsis that in the two-

bathymetricdepth;

Coriolis parameter;
directions;

•'bx, •'by
and a three-dimensional tidal model.

depth-averaged
x andy velocities;

total
depth
(H --h+ •');

surfacestresses
in thex andy

In the presentstudywe examinethe frictional formulations
of a two-dimensional

•by
po

(2b)

In summary, considerable progress has been made in

modelingtides in shallowwater systemsin generaland the
Bight of Abacoin particular.Despitethisprogress,
however,

•y

+•- My+Dy+•-•
--• z+g(C-crrl
po

bottomstresses
in thex andy
directions;

Mx,My

horizontal turbulent momentum

diffusion;
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horizontal momentumdispersion
(resultingfrom vertically integrating
the advectiveterms);
Newtonian equilibriumtide potential;
effective Earth elasticityfactor;
referencedensityof water.
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•• = EzPo
`rzx

(4a)

•• = EzPo
*•/

(4b)

where u and v are the depth-dependentvelocity components
For the present study the atmosphericpressuregradients, and E z is the eddy viscosity; the vertical derivativesof
tidal potential terms, surface stresses, and horizontal velocity in the differentiated momentum equationscan be
momentum diffusion terms are assumed to be zero. ADCIRCreplacedby shearstresses,yielding
2DDI also neglects the momentum dispersion terms and
relatesthe bottom stressto the depth-averaged
velocity using
a quadraticfriction relation:

'•' EzPo
- f EzPoH2po
o•0
'2

`rbx
Cf2d(U2+
}r2)
1/2

(3a)

=
V
`rby
Cf2d
(U
2+}r2
)1/2

(3b)

=

U

Po

Ezpo
+f E"o H2po'2=

Po

whereCf2d is thetwo-dimensional
frictioncoefficient.
Prior to being discretized, the continuity and momentum
equationsare combined into a generalized wave continuity
equation (GWCE) which has been shown to have superior
numericalpropertiesto a primitive continuity equationwhen
a finite element method is used in space [Lynch and Gray,
1979; Kinnmark, 1985]. The GWCE is solved togetherwith
the primitive momentumequationsusing a Galerkin finite
element method on linear triangles in space and a finite

In (5a) and (5b), Ax and Ay representthe combined
horizontal advective and diffusive terms, and a general
terrain-following cy- coordinate system has been used in
which

cy = a at the free surface and

cy = b at the bottom.

Three different eddy viscosityformulations(with magnitudes
dependenton the flow field) were usedin this study.
For the presentstudythe "local"form of the DSS equations
is used in which the horizontal advective and diffusion terms

are neglectedin (5a) and (5b). Scalingargumentsshow that
this is a reasonableassumptionin shallowwater when the rate
of vertical momentumtransportis much greaterthan the rate
difference method in time.
of horizontalmomentumtransport[Luettichet al., 1992].
ADCIRC-3D employs a mode-splitting technique to
Velocity is obtained from the solution for stress by
separatethe horizontaland vertical problems. The solution integrating(4) from the bottomup
for the surface elevation

is obtained

from the GWCE

and

constitutes the "external mode," while the solution for the

vertical profile of velocity constitutesthe "internal mode."
Many problemsof practical interestinvolve boundarylayer
flows that are characterized by velocity profiles that vary
rapidly in space. Traditionalinternalmode solutionsrequire
discrete representationsof velocity and therefore demand
considerable resolution in high-gradient regions to
accurately represent the velocity profile (we call these
velocity solutionsor VS). However, in contrastto velocity,
shearstressprofiles vary slowly over the depth in boundary
layers. To take advantageof this, an alternateinternal mode
solution strategy has been developed that discretizes the
shear stress(we call this a direct stresssolution or DSS)
[Luettich and Westerink, 1991; Luettich et al., 1994]. In
shallow water a DSS can be accomplishedquite efficiently
using substantiallyfewer nodes than a VS (even when the
latter is implementedon a stretchedgrid that is optimizedfor
a logarithmic velocity profile). Comparisonsbetweena 3-D
DSS model and a 3-D VS model in the Bight of Abaco showed
that when a no-slip bottomboundaryconditionwas used,the
VS (on a stretchedgrid) and the DSS (on a uniform grid)
converged to essentially identical solutions, although the
DSS required three to five nodesover the vertical, while the
VS required20-30 nodesover the vertical.
The

derivation

and behavior

of the DSS

internal

mode

equationsare describedin detail by Luettich et al. [1994].
Briefly, these equationsare obtainedby taking the vertical
derivative

of the traditional

three-dimensional

momentum

equations(assuminga hydrostaticpressuredistribution). If
the standardeddy viscosityexpressionis inverted,

H
do'
U=Ul,
+(a
b)• `rzx
-

H
--

bEzPo

do'

bE zPo

(6a)
(6b)

whereub and vb are bottomslipvelocities.A no-slipbottom
boundaryconditionis implementedby setting ub and vb to
zero. Alternatively, a slip conditioncan be implementedby

relating ub and vb to the bottomstressusing a standard
quadraticexpression

)1/2
`rbx
Ub(U•+¾•
/•oCf
3d

(7a)

q2
'roy
(7b)
u} 2)
=oC3---7
whereCf3d is thethree-dimensional
frictioncoefficient.
Equations(Sa) and (Sb) are solvedusing a Galerkin finite
element method with linear basis functions in space and a
finite

difference

method

in time.

The

use of linear

basis

functions
for 'rzxand 'r•, coupledwith an eddyviscosity
that is assumedto be piecewiselinear over the water depth,
allows a simple closed form solution to (6) and therefore
facilitates the recovery of velocity from stress. The vertical
differentiation that leads to (Sa) and (Sb) has the effect of
removing the depth-averagedflow information from these
equations. Therefore the internal mode solutionis obtained
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by solving (Sa) and (Sb) simultaneouslywith the 2DDI
momentumequations. We note that in the 3-D solutionthe
momentum dispersion terms in the GWCE and 2DDI
momentumequationsare evaluatedfrom the velocity profile
information and are included in the computations. Also, in
the 3-D

solution

the bottom

stress terms in the GWCE

measurement values at location l.

In addition, we have

developed a similar basin-wide, rms error for the phase
measurements

and

2DDI momentum equations are evaluated explicitly and
therefore(3a) and (3b) are not used.
Model

measurements
for a constituent,and K l is the number of

p.m=

[

12

• • I om
1k:l
• Om(Xl,
/:1
J(Xl'k)-•ll
j k)
(9)

Runs

The Bight of Abaco (Figure 1) is locatedon Little Bahama
Bank in the northernmostportion of the BahamaIslands. The
bight is approximately100 km long by 40 km wide and is
boundedby the island of Abaco to the southand east and by
the islands of Little Abaco and Grand Bahama along the
northernedge. The NorthwestProvidenceChannelforms the
western boundary.
The bathymetryof the bight is shown in Figure 1. Water
depthsare very shallow,rangingfrom 1 to 9 m. A sill region
of 2- to 5-m depth exists immediately inside the ocean
boundary, while a 7- to 9-m depressioncovers a significant
portion of the northernregion. The rapid drop off to water
depths of 1000-2000 m immediately outside the bight
ensuresthat shallowwater tides within the bight are generated
locally.
Bottom conditions also vary widely. The sill region is
markedby sandwaves,many of which are of the orderof 1 to
3 m andby the presenceof severalsmallshoals.Smallmuddy
moundspopulatemost of the northernreachesof the bight,
while the southernregion is characterizedby a thin sediment
coverover rock [Filloux and Snyder,1979]. From a modeling
perspectivethis range of bed types could be represented
by
spatially variable friction coefficients,with higher values in
the sill region and lower valuesin the interior sectionsof the
domain. Reported data for different bottom types suggest

where0.m is the measured
elevationphasecomponent
for the
jth harmonic
J ß and K•. is the total numberof measurements
from stationsoccupiedmore than once;i.e.,
Lt

K• = Y•K1.
1=1

Theseerrorsare listedin Table 1 and providean experimental
error baselineto be taken into accountin the interpretationof
model versus data comparisons. Unfortunately, no similar
data set existsfor tidal velocity.
The horizontal grid used in the model studiesis shown in
Figure 1. The grid consistsof 926 nodesand 1696 elements
and has a grid spacingthat rangesfrom 0.8 to 2.8 km. The
averagenodal spacingin the grid (2.5 km) is approximately
half that usedby S79 and W89. Preliminarygrid convergence
studies suggestedthat the present grid achieved a wellconverged solution.
Boundary conditions consistedof elevation amplitudes
and phases interpolated from the observational data of
Filloux and Snyder [1979]. Although previousstudiesin the
bight have assumedthat nonlinearwavesare fully reflectedat
the ocean boundary (and thus have specified boundary
conditionsfor astronomicalconstituentsonly), model results
suggestthat this assumptionmay not be entirely correctsince
that a value of Cf2d in the range0.006-0.01may be both the M 4 and M 6 amplitudeswere underpredictednear
appropriatenear the sill, while valuesin remainingareasare
the ocean boundary. Sensitivity analyses conducted to
probably
moretypical,
e.g.,Cf2d -0.003 [Soulshy,
1990].
examinethe effect of open boundaryconditionson the M 4
Filloux and Snyder [1979] collected detailed tidal
showedthat agreementwith data was
elevation data at 25 locationswithin the bight (see Figure 1 and M 6 constituents
marginally better when these constituentswere specified.
for stationlocations). Thesehave been analyzedfor the Kl,
However, there was no change in the bias of the M 6
Ol, N 2, M 2, and S2 astronomical
constituents
as well as for
predictions. The rangesof the amplitudesand phasesfor the
the M 4 and M 6 overtides.The elevationdataweregathered
boundaryforcingsusedin the model are listed in Table 2.
over a sequence
of three 1-monthfield studies,althoughonly
Model results were analyzed using the least squares
15 pressuresensorswere available at any one time. As a
harmonicanalysismethodwith up to 36 responsefrequencies
result, some of the stationswere occupiedon more than one
(for the multiconstituentforcing). Basin-wide statisticsof
occasion,and up to three amplitudeand phaseresultswere
the modelperformance
comparedwith the datawere computed
reportedat thesesites.
on a constituentby constituentbasis.
The variabilityof the amplitudemeasurements
by Filloux
For elevation amplitude a basin-wide, relative rms error
and Snyder[1979] were reportedas basin-wide,relativerms
betweenthe model and the measureddatawas computedas

errorsby W89. We have used the sameamplitudeerror

measurein this study

• • [•';(Xl,
k)-•'j(Xl)l
2

/=1 k=l

s.m=

I •;(xl'k)-•11
Icj(xl'k)

(8)

Y. Y• •;(xl,k)

1=1 k=l

/-1

(10)

k-I

where L is the total numberof measurement
sites, K l is the

numberof datapointsat site l, •...mis the measured
elevation
where•rm.is the measuredelevationamplitudecomponent
for

the j

th•J

amplitude
forthejth constituent,
. l and•'j is thecomputed

,
amplitude
forthejth constituent.
harmonic,
œ is thenumberof stations
with multiple elevation
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Table 1. Basin-wideAverageErrorsin MeasuredElevationAmplitudeandPhase

Amplitude,%
Phase,deg

O•

K•

N2

M2

S2

M4

M6

3.0
2.3

8.0
5.2

13.2
11.2

3.0
3.3

14.3
10.4

! 1.6
9.8

12.0
12.9

For elevation phase a basin-wide rms error between the
model and the measureddatawas computedas

only nonlinearterm producedan M 6 responseessentially
identical to that given above.

Giventheapproximate
valueof Cf2d = 0.0095,a second
set of runs was completedusing all of the measuredtidal

l•l•__tliOjm(Xl,
k)_Oj(Xl)]2
•2

constituents.Severalvaluesnear Cf2d = 0.0095were

(11)

Kr

witha harmonic
analysis
of thelast30 days. ThelowestM2

where
0.Jm is the measured
elevation
phasefor the jth
ß

constituent,
Ojisthecomputed
elevation
phase
forthejth

constituent,and K T is the total numberof measuredvalues
for all measurementsites. To complementthesestatistics,we
also present the number of stations where the model
overpredicts and underpredicts measured amplitudes and
phases.
2-D Model

considered,
and in eachcasethe modelwas run for 40 days,

elevation
errors
wereachieved
whenCf2d = 0.0085(Table
4).
Although
theamplitude
errorwasidentical
at Cf2d = 0.009,

the distribution of the error was somewhat worse. As noted in

the introduction,
the reductionin the optimumfrictionfactor
from the initial set of runs reflects the contribution of the

secondaryconstituents
to the frictionalbalancein the bight,
as the secondarywaves provide some complementary
dampingof the M 2 constituentthroughthe quadraticfriction
term.

In general,the elevationamplitudeerrorsfor the Ol, Kl,

Runs

S2, and M 4 tides are reduced as the friction factor is

In order to establishapproximatefriction parametersfor
subsequent
runs with full constituentforcing,an initial set of

Table3. 2-D ModelResults,M2, M4, andM 6 Forcing

runswas conducted
with the 2-D modelusingthe M2, M4,

and M6 forcingand Cf2d valuesrangingfrom 0.003 to
0.012.Several
values
of Cf2d weretested
in thisrange,
anda
sample of the results is shown in Table 3. The results from

these preliminary runs show that increasingthe friction
coefficient lowers the basin-wide elevation amplitude
responseof all constituents. Within the range of friction
parametersconsidered,the lowest M 2 elevation amplitude

andphaseprediction
errorsoccurred
whenCf2d = 0.0095,
which is consistentwith the findings of S79 and W89. In
addition,the M4 errorswere alsoneartheirminimumfor this

valueof Cf2d. However,
neither
theamplitude
northephase
errorswereminimumfor the M 6 constituent.Rather,the M 6
constituentwas overpredictedby approximately87%.

It should be noted that the interaction of the M 2
constituentwith itself throughthe quadraticfriction term was

the dominantnonlinearityresponsiblefor the generationof
the M 6 constituent. Trial runs with bottom friction as the
Table 2. OpenBoundaryForcingData
Tide

Ol
Kl
N2
M2
S2
M4
M6

Amplitude,
cm

7.2-7.9
8.6-10.0
9.7-10.3
38.2-39.4
5.6-6.3
0.2-0.3
0.2-0.3

Phase,
deg

202-212
212-219
341-10
6-14
51-56
100-144
228-351

Measure

M2

M4

M6

0.0138
99.9
35.6
20
4
6
19

0.0121
140.7
28.2
20
4
6
19

0.0093
36.2
26.0
18
6
11
14

0.0108
110.0
27.6
21
3
7
18

0.0074
22.4
25.7
12
11
12
13

0.0100
87.4
30.0
21
3
9
16

0.0067
26.8
26.5
8
16
12
13

0.0096
76.4
32.1
21
3
10
15

Cf2d -' O.003
Averageamplitude,m *
Amplitudeerror, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitudeoverpredicted
Amplitudeunderpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

0.2906
49.3
11.0
20
4
10
14

Cf 2d = O.006
Averageamplitude,m*
Amplitudeerror, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitude overpredicted
Amplitudeunderpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

0.2310
18.1
6.7
19
5
11
!3

Cf2d = 0.009.5
Averageamplitude,m*
Amplitude error, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitude overpredicted
Amplitudeunderpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

0.1998
7.7
5.3
11
13
15
9

Cf 2d = O.012
Averageamplitude,m*
Amplitude error, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitudeoverpredicted
Amplitudeunderpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

0.1860
10.8
5.4
4
20
17
7

Cf2d is thetwo-dimensional
frictioncoefficient.
* Steady(zero-frequency)
valuesof averageamplitude
areas

Phasesare relativeto the equilibriumtideat
Greenwich.

follows:
for Cf2d=0.003,0.0214;
for Cf2d=0.006,0.0207;
for Cf2d=0.0095,0.0205;
andfor Cf2d=0.012,0.0204.
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calibrationto M 2
decreased,
while the errorsfor the N 2 and M 6 tidesincrease it may be possibleto obtaina reasonable
surface
elevation
data
despite
having
incorrect
bathymetric
with decreasingfriction factor. A marked improvement

velocitiesare also
occurred
in the M 6 constituent
versusthe initial setof runs depths,providedthe depth-averaged
(e.g.,if h is toolarge,U and V mustbe too small).
(theamplitude
erroris reduced
from87.4to 35.5%)dueto the incorrect

addition of the secondary astronomical constituents. In the momentumequationthe bottomfrictionterm(equation

as U2/Handtherefore
willalsobeaffected
by
Comparing
Table 1 andTable4 showsthatthe basin-wide (3))behaves
incorrect
bathymetry
(e.g.,
if
h
is
too
large,
the
bottom
amplitude
andphaseerrorsforall butthe Kl constituent
were
for,
significantly larger than the average observational frictiontermwill be too small). This canbe compensated
usingthefriction
coefficient
Cf2a (e.g.,if h is too
variability.Also,Table4 showsthatthedistribution
of errors however,
highvalueof Cf2a will berequired
to
wastowardoverdamping
for the Ol, K•, and S2 constituents large,anerroneously
andunderdamping
for the M6 andN 2 constituents.

calibrate the model).

model contains a more complete representationof the

allow a high frictionfactorin the sill region,moretraditional

nonlinear constituent interactions than the harmonic in time

values
(e.g.,Cf2a= 0.003)inthenorthern
andeastern
parts
of

To test theseideas,we first madea seriesof runsusingthe
The M6 amplitude
errorwassignificantly
lowerthanthe
multiconstituent
forcing and a spatially varying friction
final optimumresultof W89 (35.5 versus53%). The most
factor.
Typically,
threefrictionfactorregions
wereselected
to
likely causefor thisimprovement
is thatthe time-stepping

modelusedby W89. Smallimprovements
mayalsobedueto thebight,anda narrowbandof mediumvaluesasa transition.
theinclusion
of M6 boundary
forcingandto therefinedgrid In general,we found that most of the dissipationof the
astronomical

usedin the presentstudy.

constituents

and most

of the nonlinear

Computed
depth-averaged
M2 tidalcurrent
ellipses
forthe interactions occur in the areas where velocities are highest,

(e.g., M•
2-Drunusing
Cf2a= 0.0085
areshown
inFigure
2. Currentsi.e., thesill region. The effectof frictionalprocesses

production) and hence sensitivity to bottom friction
is greatlyreduced
in otherareasof thebightwhere
cm/s and are considerably
weakerin the deeperbasin. In parameters
a spatiallyvariablefriction
addition, the ellipses are highly rectilinear, a feature currentsare weak. Consequently,
important
to the frictionalprocesses
occurring
in thebight factor or, in the 3-D case, a spatially varying bottom

arestrongest
in thesill region,wherespeeds
mayexceed50

roughness
canbe usedbuthasa minimaleffectontheoverall

(see later discussion).

Thevalue
of Cf2d = 0.0085
obtained
withthefullsetof

model

results.

In a second
series
of runsweuseda frictionfactorof Cf2•l
tidal constituents
is highin comparison
with valuestypically
usedin tidal modelingstudies. Two possibleexplanations = 0.003 and reducedthe water depths. The resultsindicated
for thishighvaluewereidentified.First,asnotedabove,the that a successfulM 2 calibrationcould be achievedby
onethird. However,this
value
of Cf2d '- 0.0085
mayactually
bea reasonable
choicereducingthedepthby approximately
for the sill regionwhich is characterized
by sandwaves, causedthe basin-wideerrorin the M 4 overtideto triple (M 4
overpredicted
throughout
the domain)and
althoughit is probablynot representative
of the bottom was substantially
featuresfoundin the northerndepression
or the easternand therefore cannot be considereda viable explanationfor the
sensitivity
runsshowed
southern
sections
of the bight. Second,the presence
of sand highfrictioncoefficient.Additional
waves introducesa large amountof uncertaintyin the that the overtides were much more sensitive than

bathymetric
depthin the sill region. Sincethe continuity astronomical tides to changes in the depth distribution.
produced
the smallest
equation
onlyrequires
thecorrect
horizontal
flux(UH, VH), Overall,the originaldepthdistribution
Table 4. 2-D Runs With All Consti.tuents
and Full Nonlinear Tidal Interactions

Measure

Ol

Amplitude
error,
%
Phase
error,deg
Amplitude
overpredicted
Amplitude
underpredicted
Phase
overpredicted
Phase
underpredicted

7.3
4.9
3
21
20
5

Amplitude
error,
%
Phase
error,deg
Amplitude
overpredicted
Amplitude
underpredicted
Phase
overpredicted
Phase
underpredicted

6.2
4.5
6
18
20
5

Amplitude
error,
%
5.3
Phase
error,
deg
4.2
Amplitude
overpredicted 7
Amplitude
underpredicted 17
Phase
overpredicted
19
Phase
underpredicted
6

Kl

N2

Cf2d = 0.009
9.4
19.6
7.4
13.1
5
15
19
9
20
19
5
6
Cf2d = 0.0085
8.6
20.2
7.0
13.0
6
15
18
9
20
19
5
6
Cf 2d -- 0.008
8.1
21.0
6.7
12.9
7
15
17
9
19
18
6
7

M2

S2

M4

M6

7.7
5.3
9
15
16
9

19.4
15.9
3
21
19
6

23.1
25.8
10
13
14
11

33.6
27.9
20
4
7
18

7.7
5.4
13
11
15
10

18.9
15.8
4
20
19
6

21.9
25.7
10
12
14
11

35.5
27.7
20
4
7
18

8.2
5.4
16
8
14
11

18.5
15.8
7
16
18
7

21.3
25.5
12
12
14
11

37.3
27.4
20
4
7
18
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boundarylayersare rotationallylimited [Davies and Furnes,

1980]. Althoughcase1 is moreappropriate
in the shallow
waters of the Bight of Abaco, both formulations were

consideredto determinethe effectson model response.In

eithercase,twoparameters
(A1 or A2 andthe slipcoefficient
Cf3d) areintroduced
intothemodel.
A unification of case 1 and case 2 formulationshas been
presentedby Aldridgeand Davies [1993], in whichH in case

1 is replacedby A, a lengthscaleproportional
to u,, whenA

is lessthanH. Thissingleformulation
maybe appropriate
in
bothshallowanddeepwatersincethe smaller-scale
A is used
when the boundarylayer does not extend over the entire

depth. Whilethisformulation
couldbe usedin thepresent
study,its effectwouldbe essentially
equivalent
to case1 due
to the shallowdepthsfoundin thebight.
The case 3 formulation is based on observational and
o

20 cm/s

Figure2. Depth-averaged
M 2 currentellipsefor 2-D run
usingCf2d = 0.0085.

theoretical
studies
of boundary
layerswhichsuggest
theeddy
viscosity
is proportional
to •cu,znearthebottom.Theeddy
viscosity relationship used in case 3 is based on
measurements
madein tidal currents[Bowdenet al., 1959]
and is consistent
with the use of a no-slipconditionat the
bottom. One advantage
of the DSS technique
is that u, is
deriveddirectlyfrom the computed
bottomstress,ratherthan
the velocity profile. (The importanceof high vertical
resolutionfor computingshear-velocity-dependent
eddy
viscosityin a VS model was demonstrated
by Davies
[1993b]). Usingthis eddyviscosityformulation,
only one
parameter (the bottom roughness)is introduced into the

errorsin the overtides. On the basisof thesefindingswe model.
retain a constantfriction coefficientor roughnessheight
In the comparisonswhich follow we selected3-D model
throughoutthe domainthat is most representative
of the sill
parametersto produceM 2 elevation amplitudesas close as
region,and we use depthsas originallyreportedby Filloux
and Snyder [ 1979].

possible
to our"best"
2-D response
(usingCf2cl
= 0.0085)

3-D Model Runs

frequencies.
In case1 andcase2 theparameters
A1 andA2

Given this baselineof 2-D model results,we next consider
the responseof the 3-D model. While frictionaleffectsin the
2-D model are represented solely by the bottom stress
parameterization,in the 3-D model they are containedin the

eddyviscositytermandin the bottomboundarycondition.A
varietyof eddyviscosityformulations
havebeenproposed
in
the literature. We considered three of these in our 3-D model

and then concentrated
on the associated
responses
at other

maybeapplied
in different
combinations
withCf3• to yield

very similar elevation responses. These combinations
primarily affect the water columnshear,so withoutmeasured

velocityprofilesit is impossible
to reducethe possibilities
further. However, knowing that these eddy viscosity
formulationsare inappropriate
for boundarylayer flows,we
attemptedto minimizethe presenceof a bottomboundary
layer by usingthe lowestslip coefficientpossible. Model

runsasfollows'case1 is Ez = AiH(U2+ V2)1/2,constant
over testsindicated
thatCf3• values
lessthan0.01wereunable
to
thewatercolumn;
case2 is Ez = A2(U2+ V2),constant
over provide proper dampingof the M 2 constituentas it
the watercolumn;andcase3 is E z = •'u,zo at the bottom, propagatedover the sill region.
E z = •cu,(h+z+z o) over the lower 20% of the water
With Cf3• established
we thencalibrated
themodels
by
column,and E z = O.2 •'u,H overthe upper80% of the water varying A1 or A2. The closestagreement
between2-D and3column.

Here Al and A2 are free coefficients, u, is the shear
velocity, zo is the bottom roughness,and tc = 0.41. The

D models
wasachieved
using
a slipcoefficient
of Cf3d= 0.01
togetherwith A1- 0.038(case1) and A2 - 0.4 s (case2).
Sincethesecalibrated
valuesof Al and A2 are higherthan

parameter
A2 istypically
expressed
asA2 = K1/tOl,
where
K1 those
typically
used
(andCf3• isnearly
equal
to Cf2a)
, one
is a dimensionless coefficient (sometimes taken as

may expectverticalshearto be nearzero. This fact suggests

2.0 x 10-5)andtoI isa characteristic
frequency
oftheorder that the 3-D modelswill behaveessentiallyas the 2-D model.
of 1.0x 10-4 [Davies
andAidridge,
1993].
However, somedifferencesin the overtideswere observed,
Althougheddyviscosities
that are constant
overthe depth and, as shall be discussed,these differencesare related to the
are frequentlyusedin modelingstudies,theyare incapableof friction formulations used in the models.
representingthe bottom boundary layer in a physically
For 3-D case3 the bottomroughness
zo was adjustedto
realisticmanner. Therefore,whenthis type of eddyviscosity producesimilar 2-D and 3-D M 2 elevation results; the
is used,it is appropriateto parameterizethe boundarylayer calibratedroughness
value was zo = 1.4 cm. Using the
using a bottom slip condition. The case 1 formulationis relation for rough turbulentflow (zo = ks/30), zo
usefulin areaswherethebottom
boundary
layerthickness
is corresponds
to an equivalent
Nikuradse
diameterks of 0.4 m,

limitedby the waterdepth[Daviesand Aidridge,1993].while approximately
the size of the sandwavesin the sill region.
the case2 formulation
is typicallyusedin deepwaterwhere Spatially variable roughnessvalues were not examined,as
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results from the 2-D runs indicate model response is

the same basic behavior as the 2-D model (Figure 5). The

insensitive
to frictionparameters
in areasawayfromthesill.

largestdifferences
between
the3-D, case3 modelandthe2-D
modelagain occurin the overrideconstituents.The M 4
response
is consistently
higherin the 3-D model,while the
M6 response,
thoughsimilar,exhibitssignificantly
more

2-D/3-D Model Comparisons
The results from the 2-D and 3-D runs are compared in

Figures3-5. In eachof thefigures,elevationamplitudes
from scatterand a slight reduction,on average.
The comparisons
presented
aboveare supported
by the 3-D
the 3-D modelare plottedagainstelevationamplitudesfrom
the 2-D model for all nodes in the domain.

There is

results included in Table 5.

As shown in Table 5, the

errorsfor the3-D, caseI modelarenearlyidentical
essentiallyno differencein the 2-D and 3-D, case1 model amplitude
results(Figure3), and the plotsfor both astronomical
and to thosefor the optimal2-D run (Table4). In the 3-D, case2
erroris significantly
largerthanin
overtide constituents are virtually straight lines. The resultthe M 6 amplitude
the
2-D
model
(52.8
versus
35.5%)
and
the
M
4
amplitudeis
secondary
astronomical
constituents
in the 3-D, case2 model
overpredicted
at five morestations.The 3-D, case3 model
a smallincrease
in the M 4 elevationamplitude
M2 overtides
in the 3-D, case2 modelare systematicallyproduced

are similarto thosein the 2-D model(Figure4). However,the

stations.
larger than their 2-D counterparts. The secondary error as well as a greaternumberof overpredicted
amplitude
errorin thiscaseis quite
astronomicalconstituentsin the 3-D, case 3 model also have TheoverallM 6 elevation
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3. Results
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areplotted
atallnodes
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domain.
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Figure 4. Resultsfor 3-D, eddyviscositycase2 run versus2-D run. Resultsare plottedat all nodesin the
domain.

close to the 2-D error. In general, phasesare less sensitive
than amplitudesto the variousmodel formulations.
In summary, although the 2-D and 3-D models can be
calibratedto producenearly identical M 2 responses,
thereare
systematicdifferencesin the overtidesand slight differences
in the secondaryastronomicaltides. Furthermore,the results
indicate that the larger overtide amplitudespredictedby the
3-D modelare furtheraway from the measureddatathanthe 2D model results. Therefore the over- and underprediction
errors encounteredin the Bight of Abaco for the 2-D model
persistin the 3-D model,and in somecasestheseerrorsmay

dynamicsby analyzing the friction terms in the 2-D and 3-D
modelsin detail. This is done using the harmonicapproach
of S79 and Walters [ 1986, 1987].
2-D Model Equations

Velocity and elevation in the 2-D model equationscan be
expressedas a harmonicseries
1

U(x,t)=Uo(x)+
• •Un(x) exp(-iOOnt
)
(12)
n=-N
n•O

be worse.

1

Friction Analysis
Since friction is the dominant nonlinearity in the Bight of
Abaco, we seek further insight into the nonlinear tidal

N

N

•(x,t)=•o(X)+
-• Z•n(x)exp(-iO•nt) (13)
n--iV
n•O

where N is the number of tidal constituents,•on is the
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Figure 5. Resultsfor 3-D, eddyviscositycase3 run versus2-D run. Resultsareplottedat all nodesin the
domain.

angular
frequency
forthenth constituent,
and•o_
n = -•on.

where Tb2D is a linear stressterm and the superscripts
v and
• denote terms nonlinear in velocity and elevation as
Uo(x) and •'o(x) are the steadycomponents
and Un(x)
and •'n(x) are complexharmonicamplitudesfor the depth- discussedbelow (see S79 and Walters and Werner [1991] for
averagedvelocity vectorand surfaceelevation,respectively.
The uIuI term in the quadraticfriction relation, (3), is

evaluatedby separating
the absolutevalue of U into time-

details).
The leading order contributorto the bottom stressterm in
(14) is linear in velocity and independentof surfaceelevation

dependentand time-independentparts and expanding in a
Taylor seriesabout the time-independent
part. Similarly, the

- Cf2d-••U
Tb2D
=
h n

I/H = l/(h+ •')that
appears
inthebottom
stress
term
inthe

2-D equationscan be expandedin a Taylor seriesabout the
bathymetri½ depth.
After applying a harmonic

(15)

where

decomposition,
the resultingexpression
for the nth
constituent

of the bottom stress term is

(14)

;t--7n=•_•vU
'V*+Uo'Uo
n•O

(16)
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5. 3-D Model Prediction Errors

Measure

O1

K1

Amplitude error, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitude overpredicted
Amplitude underpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

6.4
4.4
6
18
20
5

8.7
6.9
5
19
19
6

Amplitude error, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitude overpredicted
Amplitudeunderpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

6.0
4.5
5
19
20
5

8.7
6.6
5
19
21
4

N2

M2

S2

M4

M6

7.7
5.4
13
11
14
11

19.0
15.8
4
20
17
8

22.0
25.5
10
12
14
11

35.6
27.9
20
4
7
18

8.9
5.8
14
10
13
12

20.1
16.0
5
19
18
7

22.8
25.7
15
9
14
11

52.8
26.2
21
3
9
16

8.5
5.7
15
9
14
11

19.7
16.0
5
19
17
8

25.5
26.2
15
8
14
11

35.7
25.9
20
4
10
15

Case I

20.0
12.9
15
9
18
7
Case 2

21.3
12.8
13
11
16
9
Case 3

Amplitude error, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitude overpredicted
Amplitude underpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

5.1
4.2
8
16
18
7

8.2
6.4
7
17
21
4

21.5
12.8
15
9
18
7

isthermsvelocity
andU* is thecomplex
conjugate
of U . (to a much lesser extent in the Bight of Abaco) also
In theBight
ofAbaco,
typical
rmsvelocities
inthesillregionn
contribute. The ratio of the first nonlinearquadraticfriction
are approximately25-30 cm/s.

term (17) to the linearfrictionterm (15) (andthereforethe rate

The first two nonlineartermsresultingfromthe quadratic of M6 generation)
scales
with1/8g2. Theratioof thefinite
friction relation are
amplitudefrictionterm (19) to the linearfrictionterm (and
thereforetherateof M 4 generation)
scaleswith 1/h.
The influence of the lowest-ordernonlinear quadratic

g.v
Z (Up.
Uq
)[Jr
b2D-- Cf2d
8h/• p,q,r

(17)friction term (17) on each of the astronomicalconstituents

p•-q

b2D

can be estimatedby consideringits magnituderelativeto the

Cf2d •

(18)

128h•,
3 p,q,r,s,t
p•-q
rS-s

while the leading nonlinearfinite amplitudeterm is

•.•

Cf2d/•

b2D
= h2 • •'pUq
P,q

(19)

linearterm(15). A plotof theratiofor the M 2 constituent
at
every node in the model domainfor the optimal2-D run is
shownin Figure6. The ratio is plottedversusthe ellipticity
of the M 2 tidal current,qb,( qb= 1-B/A,whereA andB are the
lengthsof the major and minor ellipseaxes,respectively)
computedfrom modelresults(seeFigure2). The dashedline
represents
the value of this ratio if only an M 2 tide were
present.For the M2-only casethe ratio has a minimumvalue
of zero for circular currentellipsesand a maximumvalue of

1/4 for rectilinear
ellipses.Theratiosin thebightare

The indicesp,q,r,s,t in (17)-(19) are any integersthat satisfy consistently above this M2-only case, indicating that
topq' toqq' (-Or= (-On,topq' toqq'(-Orq'(-Os
q'tot = (-On,and interactions involving secondaryastronomicalconstituents

top+ toq= ton,respectively.
The first nonlinear quadratic friction term (17) is
responsiblefor many of the overtidesand compoundtidal
interactionsin the Bight of Abaco. It is the primarygenerator
of the M 6 overtidethroughthe interactionof the dominant
M 2 tide with itself, and it is also an importantcontributorto
the dampingof secondaryastronomicalconstituents
through
the interactionsof the M 2 tide with thoseconstituents.The
second nonlinear quadratic friction term, (18), adds
destructivelyto contributionsof the first nonlinearquadratic

frictiontermat thesamefrequency;
thereduction
in the M6
overtidewitnessed
by W89 dueto M 2-N 2 and M2-S 2
interactions
is an exampleof thiseffect. Thefiniteamplitude
nonlinearity,
(19), is responsible
for a portionof the M 4

increase the nonlinear term relative to their effect on the linear

term through the rms velocity. Overall, the bight is
characterizedby near-rectilinearcurrentellipses($ > 0.7)
andratiovaluesbetween0.3 and0.35. A similarplothasbeen
made for a typical secondaryastronomicalconstituent(the
Ol) in Figure6. This ratio generallyvariesbetween0.7 and 1
and is typical of the values of the other secondary
astronomical

constituents.

The significance of these results is that the nonlinear

contributionof (17) to the total frictionactingon the M 2
constituent is only 30-35% of the linear contribution.
However, for secondary constituentsthe nonlinear friction

term (17) and the linear friction term are almost of equal
importance.Thusthe dampingof the M 2 constituentis due
overtidethroughthe interactionof the M 2 amplitudeandthe primarily to the linear componentof friction, while the
M 2 current. The finite amplitudeterm in the continuity damping of secondaryconstituentsis influenced by the
equationand the advectiveterm in the momentumequation nonlinearand the lineartermsin nearlyequalproportion.
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Figure 6. (left) Ratio of the first nonlinearquadraticfriction term to the linear friction term for the M 2
constituentversus • for the M 2 constituent.Note that •=1 for rectilinearcurrentsand •=0 for circular
currents. Dots indicateratios computedusing all astronomicaltides (from the optimal 2-D run), dashedline
indicatesthe limit for ratio computedusingonly the M 2. (right) The plot for the ratio of the first nonlinear
quadraticfrictionterm to the linear frictionterm for the Ol constituentversus • for the M 2 constituent.
3-D Model Equations

The primary differencebetweenthe 2-D and 3-D modelsis
that in the 3-D formulation, nonlinear frictional effects can

occur at the bottom by a quadraticslip condition (if used) as
well as in the watercolumnthrougha time variationin E z. In
sigma coordinates(setting cr = 0 at the surfaceand cr = -1
at the bottom) the vertical shearstressin the water column has
the form

• 3 *z H•2 00'
3 Ez'•
H Oty

in a frictional effect that is identicalto the 2-D case, except
that the bottom slip velocity replaces the depth-averaged
velocity in each expression.However, the frictional effect in
the water column is different for each eddy viscosity
formulation.

Case 1: E: = AllUIH, quadratic slip bottom boundary
condition.
Using the case 1 eddy viscosity yields the
following definition of terms in (22):

Ai• 32Un

(20)

•'z3D ----

h

0or2

(25a)

•.v
---A, • (Up
.Uq
)02ur
(25b)
z3D 8h/•p,q,r
01J
2

while the quadraticslip bottom boundarycondition is given
by

p•-q

1 *b_

1

m,D
O- • Cf3Dlublub (21)
If we againexpandthe velocityand elevationabouttheir time
invariantparts, analytic expressions
similar to (14) can be
developedfor (20) and (21)

'rc --'41•
p•,,q•'p
02Uq(25C)
z3D

h2

30.2

An examination of (24) and (25) indicatesthat the ratios of
the nonlinearto linear terms in both the bottom slip and the
water column shear stress terms scale as the ratios in the 2-D

n

'

z3 "

(22)

model
(i.e.,1/8•2 andl/h). Therefore,
forthischoice
of eddy
viscosity, the calibration of the 2-D and 3-D models to

produceessentiallyidentical M 2 responses
ensuresthat the
overall model resultswill be similar, includingthose for the
M 4 and M 6 overtides. Moreover, (24) and (25) imply that

•' Z n--•'b3D+(•'b3D+"')+
•'b•3D+'"
(23)

for the IUIH eddy viscosity with a quadratic slip condition,
the influenceof the nonlinearfriction terms on dampingand
overtide generation is the same regardless of whether the
frictional dissipation occurs in the water column or at the

where

_ Cf3D'•'b

'rb3D
=T
,rv

b3D

Ubn

Cf3D
Ubp
ßUbq
)Ubr
8hXbp,q,r

bottom.

(24a) Case2: Er = A2IUI2, quadraticslipbottomboundary
condition.

Using the case 2 eddy viscosity yields the

(24b)following definition of terms in (22):

p•-q

•'z3D --

'rb3D
c -- Cf3D•'b
•f•
•'pUbq (24c)
h2 p,q
In (22) and (23) the friction terms have again been separated
into a linear componentplus a nonlinear velocity and a
nonlinear finite amplitude component. We note that (23)
holds only for the quadraticslip bottom boundarycondition
(3-D cases1 and 2). In thesecasesthe slip conditionresults

•12
•2 02Un
h2

00.2

-- '•2
02Ur
•.v
Z (Up.Uq)
00
'2
z3D_4h
2 p,q,r

(26a)

(26b)

p•-q

-- 2A2X2
•'½
Z•'p02Uq (26C)
z3D
h3 P,q 00.2
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While the bottom slip conditionretainsthe sameform as in

the2-D model,thepresence
of IU]2 andtheabsence
of a depth

•.C
--_
lCJ,,
[p•,q•p
03Uq
z3D

term in the eddy viscosityrelation result in differencesin the
water

column

shear stress terms.

In contrast with the 2-D

h2

model, the ratio of the nonlinear velocity term (26b) to the

linearterm(26a)scales
with1/43,2 andtheratioof thefinite
amplitude term (26c) to the linear term scales with 2/h.
Therefore, in the water column, the nonlinear effects of
friction are twice as large (relative to the linear term) with a

0.+

For -0.8

032Uq
I

(28c)

< 0.< 0,

[U[2 dependent
eddyviscosity
astheyarewiththe2-D model.

O.2tcA,032U
n

•'z3D ----

032U
r

termsof [U]2. Despite
thefactthata majorityof thefrictionis

z3D

carried by the bottom slip term, this different nonlinear
behavior is clearly observed in the Bight of Abaco runs
(Figure 4).
In some studies[e.g., Davies and Aidridge, 1993] the IUIH

8h•, p,q,r

(29a)

(29b)

p•-q

_ O.2•'•,
z3D

andIUI2 dependent
eddyviscosity
formulations
areusedwith

caseof a IUIH dependentviscositybut higher M 4 and M 6

2zo
h

As a result,for the same M 2 currentsboth the productionof
M 4 and M 6 overridesand the dampingof secondarywaves
shouldbe greaterwhen the eddy viscosityis parameterizedin

a decreasededdy viscosity at the bottom and a larger slip
coefficient. In effect, this shifts the bottom boundary
condition closer to a no-slip condition and creates a more
highly shearedvelocity profile near the bed. However, the
relationshipbetween linear and nonlinearterms in the water
column is unchanged. Assuming the depth-averagedM 2
velocity is preserved,the results above suggestthat such a
changewould producesimilar M 4 and M 6 responsesin the

030.

032u

=- h• • •p q

(29c)

where

U,nßU,n+ U,OßU,O

andtheU.narecomplex
harmonic
amplitudes
fortheshear

velocity.

In this case the relative behavior of the nonlinear terms

responses
in thecaseof a IUI2 dependent
viscosity
(dueto the varies with positionin the water column. At the bottomthe
increasedvelocity shear).

ratio of the nonlinear velocity term (27b) to the linear term

Case 3' E z • n'u.z, no slip bottom boundary condition.

scaleswith 1/8/•2
and the ratio of the nonlinearfinite
,,

The shearvelocity u, can be expandedin a harmonicseriesin
a manner similar to (12). Using the case 3 eddy viscosity
yields the following definition of terms in (22):

amplitudeterm (27c) to the linear term scaleswith 2/h. Thus,
at the bottom, the generationof the M6 overtide will be

At 0. = -1,

generationof the M 4 overtidewill be similarto the 3-D, case

similar to the 2-D model and the 3-D, case 1 model, while the
2 model and therefore will be enhanced over the 2-D

K'/•*Zø
032Un

•'z3D
-- h2 030.2

model.

In the upper 80% of the water columnthe two ratiosscalewith

1/8/•2,
andl/h,respectively,
suggesting
abehavior
similar
to
(27a)that
found in the 2-D model. In the lower 20% of the water
column,two characteristic
behaviorsare observed.Very close

to thebottom,
theratiozo/hexceeds
0.. Also,assuming
a

logarithmic
velocity
profile,
032Un/030.2
>03Un/030..
Therefore
•.v
= lti2ø
•_•
(U,p
'U,q
)032ur
(27b)
z3D 8h2•, p,q,r
030
'2
close to the bottom, the ratios in (28) approachthose at the
p,e-q

bottom (27) and generationof the M 4 overtide will be
enhanced over the 2-D model. Away from the bottom, the

valueof 0. rapidlybecomes
>> zo/h andthe nonlinear
•½
2
KJ,,Z
o
032Uq
velocity
andfiniteamplitude
ratiosscale
1/8•2 and1/h
z3D
--=
--• h • •'•'Oa2
(27c)respectively,similar to the upper 80% ofwith
the water column.
For-1

Model runs in the Bight of Abaco confirm that the M 4
generationis enhancedover the 2-D model,while the M 6 is

< 0. <-0.8,

not (Figure 5).

*z3 --

-Td+ a+

a

(28a)

03U
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)032ur
030
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p•-q

Modified Friction Computations
The resultspresentedin sections3 and 4 of this paperhave
shown that spatially variable friction, uncertainty in the
bathymetricdistribution,2-D versus3-D model formulations,
and different eddy viscosity formulationsare all unable to
accountfor the consistent
overprediction
of the M 6 overtide.
A possibility which has not been examined is that M 6

productionin someareascouldbe reducedif elementwetting
and drying (not accountedfor by the model) were allowed.
However, if wetting and drying occursat all, its influence

GRENIERET AL.: NONLINE•
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would be limited to the shallowestareas very close to shore

model. In both modelswe reducedthe nonlinearpart of the
friction term by a fixed percentagewhile maintainingthe

and thereforewould not likely changethe M 6 significantly
in other regions. Sincethe predictedM 6 amplitudesare too
high throughoutthe entire domain, we believe that allowing
for elementwetting and drying would have little effect on the
overall

model

linearpart at approximatelythe samelevel. For the 2-D model
this was accomplishedby adding a linear contributionto the

frictionterm,the magnitudeof whichwascomputedfrom the

behavior.

rms depth-averagedvelocity. Thus the friction term in the 2D model becomes

Prior to pursuingthe M 6 overpredictionany further it is
reasonable

13,733

to consider the level of confidence

we can have in

these data and whether model overprediction is a result of
bias in the observations. A review of the data reportedby
Filloux and Snyder [1979] suggests the observations are

+

13
ø=Cf2d

(30)

stable and well defined, and as shown in Table 1, observation

whereCf2d = 0. 0085(theprevious
optimum
value),,/t is the

errors are less than the prediction errors. Meteorological
effects were taken into account in the original analysis by
removing atmospheric pressuresfrom the signals and by
separating records into tidal and setup components. Data
from stationsoccupiedmore than once are consistentdespite
differences in meteorological conditions during the three
observationperiods. Moreover, bias in model results exists
only for the M 6 and not for the M 4. It seemslikely that if

nonlinear reduction factor (e.g., for a 30% nonlinear

reduction,,/t=0.3),and • is the rms depth-averaged
velocity
computedfrom the originalmodel run. For the 3-D model the

reductionis appliedto the eddy viscosity. For example,at
the bottom the eddy viscositybecomes

Ez=[(1-,/t)u,
+,/tt,]•
o

(31)

M 6 observationswere consistentlylow, M 4 observations where•, is the rmsshearvelocityintroduced
following(29).
Thevalue•, at eachnodewascomputed
usinga time series
of the bottomstressfrom the original3-D, case3 run.

(which are of the sameorder)wouldbe low as well. Thus,bias
in the measurementsis probablynot responsiblefor model
overpredictions.
One remaining option is to modify the standardquadratic
friction and eddy viscosity formulations. It has been
demonstratedthat nonlinear frictional interactionsinvolving
the M 2 constituentare responsiblefor the generationof the
M 6 overtide and contributeto the damping of secondary
astronomical

constituents

in both the 2-D

and 3-D

Typical results from this final set of runs are shown in

Table 6. We considereda numberof reductionpercentages
and found that a 30% reduction for the 2-D model and a 20%

reductionfor the 3-D model providedthe best overall results.

For the 2-D model the amplitudeerror for the M 6
reduced from 35.5 to 21.1%.

models.

is

In addition, the error

distributionshowsthat the M 6 amplitudesare no longer

The principaldifficulty in the Bight of Abaco is that while the
M 2 is well represented in both models, the nonlinear
interactionsovergeneratethe M 6 tide and may alsooverdamp
the Oi, K l, and S2 tides. While the nonlinear frictional
effectson the dampingof the M 2 tide cannotbe ignored,the
responseof the M 2 is mostly due to the linear effects of

consistentlyoverpredicted. Improvementsin the overall error
in the secondaryastronomicalconstituentsare less dramatic
due to the reduced influence of the nonlinear terms on these

constituents. Nevertheless, the error bias toward being
overdampedhas been largelyeliminatedfor Ol and Kl and
substantiallyreduced for S2. Some improvementin the
friction. Therefore, if we decreasethe nonlinear contribution magnitudeand distributionof the phasepredictionerrors is
relative to the linear contribution, we should be able to apparent
aswell. Overall,theresultsfor the M2, N2, and M 4
achieve proper damping of the M 2 and, at the same time, are similar to the original model computations.
reducethe productionof the M 6 overtideand the dampingof
For the 3-D model the M 6 amplitude error has been
the secondaryastronomicalconstituents.
We investigatethe impact of this idea in a final seriesof
model runs using both the 2-D model and the 3-D, case 3

reduced by approximately one half and the bias in the error

distributionhas beennearlyeliminated. The M 4 amplitude
error has been reduced, and the distribution slightly

Table 6. Results for the 2-D and 3-D Models With Modified Friction Terms

Measure

01

K1

Amplitude error, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitude overpredicted
Amplitudeunderpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

4.9
3.9
11
12
17
8

8.0
6.3
10
14
17
8

Amplitude error, %
Phaseerror, deg
Amplitude overpredicted
Amplitude underpredicted
Phaseoverpredicted
Phaseunderpredicted

5.3
4.2
17
6
14
11

8.5
6.0
15
9
18
7

N2

M2

S2

M4

M6

7.9
5.6
15
9
13
12

18.2
15.8
9
15
18
7

20.6
24.4
11
12
15
10

21.1
25.8
11
13
7
18

8.5
5.9
15
9
14
11

19.2
16.1

22.5
25.0
13
9
14
11

19.3
22.7
10
13
11
14

2-D Model Run*

21.7
12.8
15
9
16
9
3-D Model Runt

* Model was run with a 30% nonlinear reduction.

t Model was run with a 20% nonlinearreduction.

23.0
12.8
15
9
18
7

7
16
18
7

13,734
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improvedas well, althoughthe changeis smallin comparison the nonlinear terms associated with friction in the water
with the variability in the M 4 observations. The overall column. When a no-slipconditionand a •cu,z eddy viscosity
amplitudeerrorsfor the Ol, Kl, and N 2 constituentsare areused,the M 4 amplitudesare consistently
higherin the 3-

slightlyhigherin the presentcase,althoughthe O1 and K1

D model than in the 2-D

have gonefrom being overdampedin the original3-D run to

importance of the nonlinear terms is dependent on the

being underdampedin this run.

911ipticity
of the•tidalcurrents;
the strongest
effectsarefound

model.

For all the models the

One physical explanation for modifying the friction in rectilinear flow.
formulationis that the modifications
accountfor the presence
The results of this investigationindicate that the problems
of a steady backgroundcurrent or residual turbulencefield of overproduction
of M 2 overtides(in particularthe M6) and
which contributes
to the frictionalprocesses.For example, overdamping of secondary astronomical tides often
the modified formulation for the 2-D model (30) may be encountered in 2-D models will occur in 3-D models as well.
rewritten

These problems are shown to have a common origin, i.e.,

nonlinearfrictionalcontributions
that are too largerelativeto
the linear frictional contribution. Although a number of
causes were considered, it was 'possible to improve the
overgeneration
of the M 6 overtideand the overdampingof
where
Uoisdefined
as,/•,/(1-,/•).Assuming
• = 0.3and the secondary astronomicaltides only by modifying the

•, = 25 cm/snearthe sill region,thiscorresponds
to a steady

backgroundcurrentof approximately10 cm/s. Similarly,in
the3-D model,,/• = 0.2 and •,, = 2.5 cm/scorresponds
to a
backgroundcurrentof approximately7 cm/s.
The assumptionof steady backgroundcurrentshas been
made in othermodelingstudies. In fact, S79 usedan assumed

steady current to reducethe M 6 response,although the
requiredsteadybackground
velocitywas considerably
higher
(28 cm/s).

However, their runs did not include the full

complementof compoundtidal interactionswhich are quite
important in the Bight of Abaco. In addition,the effects on
secondary astronomical constituents were not considered.
The contributionof an assumedsteadybackgroundcurrent
was included also by Nairnie et al. [1994] in their model of
circulation on Georges Bank. In their model the steady
current was 7 cm/s.

A generic modificationto the eddy viscosityin a 3-D
model has also been proposedby R.A. Walters (manuscriptin
review, 1995) in order to improve the prediction of
overdamped secondary astronomical constituents in the

Delaware River.

More accuratepredictionsof the N 2

constituent were achieved by reducing the nonlinear
contributionof the viscosityby 40%.

friction

term

to include

an additional

linear

contribution.

This additional contributioncould representa steadycurrent,

residualturbulence,
or some6therfrictionalprocess
that is
not properlyaccountedfor by the standardanalyticalfriction
formulationsconsideredin this study. If a steadycurrent is
assumed, a value of 7-10 cm/s is required to meet the
additional linear friction requirement.
If the analytical friction formulations are considered
inadequate,a logical next stepmight be to use a higher-order
turbulence closure. In particular, the transient storage of
turbulence in the water column may allow for the
developmentof a residualturbulencefield. However, in the
shallow waters of the Bight of Abaco, turbulenceproduction
and dissipationwill likely be in close balancethroughoutthe
water column, leaving little left over for a residual field to
develop. Thus a higher-orderturbulenceclosur• is unlikely
to overcome the difficulties encounteredin the Bight of
Abaco.

An interesting consequence of our analyses is an

appreciationof the degreeto which model formulationsmay
be constrained by comparisons with elevation data for

overtidesand othernonlineartides. Model runsin the bight
showed that the overtides were much more sensitive than the

astronomical tides to the choice of friction coefficient, 2-D
versus 3-D formulation, eddy viscosity, and bathymetric
depth.

Conclusions

In this paper we compare 2-D and 3-D models for
computing the tidal responseat five astronomicaland two
overtide frequencies in a shallow, friction-dominated

embayment.The resultsindicatethatalthough
the 2-D and3D models may be calibratedto producevery similar responses
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differenceseXis•in the computedresponses
of the overtides
dependingon the eddy viscosityformulationthat is used.
Analytical expansionswere developed to show that the
differences

in the 2-D

and 3-D

models

are related

to the

relative influence of nonlinear velocity and finite amplitude
componentsof the friction terms. For a 3-D model with a
quadraticslip conditionand a [U[H dependenteddy viscosity,
the nonlinear terms behave almost identically with those in

the 2-D model. Thus the computedamplitudesfor all
constituents are essentially identical in both models when
they are calibratedto have similar M2 responses.In the case

of a quadratic
slipcondition
anda U• dependent
viscosity
the
3-D model produces consistently higher M 4 and M 6
amplitudesthan the 2-D model due to the greaterinfluenceof
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